
Who is God?  Outreach Today 
God is Patient  

 

6. How does sin reveal God’s patience?  

 

    The fact that God does not immediately destroy all sin the moment it occurs reveals God’s incredible 

patience. “The LORD is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love. The LORD 

is good to all, and his mercy is over all that he has made.” (Psalm 145:8-9) Many have mistaken the 

patience of God for the absence of God. They think that because God does not stop all evil and 

immediately strike down all sinners that he does not exist, or that he does not care. This attitude is not 

new, “They will say, ‘Where is the promise of his coming? For ever since the fathers fell asleep, all things 

are continuing as they were from the beginning of creation.” (2 Peter 3:4) Scoffers look at God’s 

consistency in the creation and conclude that God is absent. But they forget they are simply seeing 

God’s patience. This is a fatal mistake:  

 

 “For they deliberately overlook this fact, that the heavens existed long ago, and the earth was formed 

out of water and through water by the word of God, and that by means of these the world that then 

existed was deluged with water and perished. But by the same word the heavens and earth that now 

exist are stored up for fire, being kept until the day of judgment and destruction of the ungodly. But do 

not overlook this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, and a thousand 

years as one day. The Lord is not slow to fulfill his promise as some count slowness, but is patient 

toward you, not wishing that any should perish, but that all should reach repentance. But the day of the 

Lord will come like a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a roar, and the heavenly bodies will 

be burned up and dissolved, and the earth and the works that are done on it will be exposed.” (2 Peter 

3:5-10)  

 

    God is not absent in bringing his judgment, he is simply being patient. Thousands of years are only as a 

few days for the eternal God. God is patient enough to bring salvation to all who will come to him. Yet, 

please do not confuse his patience for absence; he has already brought great judgment upon the earth 

(notice the reference to the worldwide flood as an example, 2 Peter 3:6). He will put an end to all evil on 

the Judgment Day, but until then be thankful that he is patient.  

 

Bible passage to read: 2 Peter 1-3 

 

Questions to ponder: 

1. Why has God not immediately destroyed all who sin against him? 

2. What is the fatal mistake that scoffers make? 

3. Why has God been patient with you according to 2 Peter 3:9? 

4. How does God’s patience teach you to be patient? 

5. Why do people today sometimes confuse God’s patience with his absence? 


